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ABRAHAM LINCOLN. A BUSINESS EDUCATION. BOARD OF DIKECTOHS.FREMONT NORMAL SCHOOLFREMONT Delivered at Normal Oratorical Contest, 1890, What is meant by this? Do we meanAND

survive even when the final history of
the mighty nation he served so well is a
story of the past; when the Athens of
modern times shall be a memory and its
Home shall be no more.

On the tablet of glory beside the name

Action of the Hoard of Director of tht
Fremont Normal School.

oy jonn v. rearsou. a partial preparation of one study?!BUSINESS INSTITUTE. I have selected as the subject of my
address, to-nigh- t, the patient life and

Have you secured a business education,
or are you educated for business when

pathetic death of Abraham Lincoln; a
your mind is not trained to think, andjNormal Fall Term Opens Nov. 11, '90.

(Fremont Dally Tribune.)
"We, the following named percna

who are members of the Board of Direc-
tors of the Fremont Normal School and

that correctly?
man who, from the humblest walks of
life, rose to be the central figure in one Who are the young men and women

of ashington is written in letters of
fire, Abraham Lincoln, in our hearts,
where we cherish the remembrance of
the grand Washington, we have en-

shrined the memory of the patient

of the most stupendous' struggles of who succeed? Why should you pay
$50 to 860 for a scholarship which canChristendom; a man whol though at;iever since me scnool nas been in

Business College, having lately visited
the school, take pleasure in saying that
we found the discipline of the school

session has there been so much interest first vested with no more power than be secured for 123 and $20 at the FreLincoln.FREMONT, NEBRASKA. manifested. The enrollment this term any one among us here to-nig- ht, finally mont Normal ScnooL. Businessmen good, all students bearing themsehesHe was "Of the people and for thehas more than doubled and students are wielded a scepter so potent as to enable are, as a rule intelligent men, they de- - with becoming deportment. Great in- -people," and the people will see thathim to free, with one stroke of his pen,entering" every day. Over seven hun honor is given to whom honor is due.dred students enrn ipd In f. vpw ami
sire. their employees to be equally In- - terest is manifested in the work and tho
telligent. Accuracy behind the counter, relations between student and teacher

four millions of slaves; finally guides a
force so irresistable and far-reachi- asrail Term Opens November 11th. 1890. lhe work done was ei,tireI satisfactory. and an intelligent appearance are nec- - are the best. In our opinion the meth-essar- y

requisites for clerks, should they ods of instruction are modern and fully
The Normal, graduated to crush the power of half a continent

Normal Notes.

The class in physical geography numand shape the future destin v of thebright and active young men and be of value to their employers. abreast of the times. As a consequeneoAND CONTINUES TEN WEEKS. grandest nation on earth.women from the Teachers' Course, and bers forty-on- e.

A business education is like any other the work is interesting, and is carriedI wish to say to you, ladies and gento-da- y twenty-on- e have good positions Prof. Pile will move into his ncw education, you must have your mindas teachers at salaries from forward in a thorough manner. The
method of conducting the recitationstlemen, tnat, although 1 am a democrat house in a few davs. trained to think, and your business

$40.00 to $120.00 Miss Elsie Allen entered to-da- y andOver Seven Hundred Students Enrolled Last Year. per month. This year the class num will take a review course. -

forms and habits must be properly
developed. A good business man does
his work on business principles. When

are novel and well calculated to rivot
the attention, quicken the thought and
to draw on the student's best resources.

oi democrats, mere is not a iepublican
among you who has more respect for
the first republican president than I,
there is not a republican among you

bers forty and we have a very Many new students registered yestertine class in the Scientific Course. he buys a stock of goods he buys with The moral tone of the school is of thoday from various parts of the state.who honors the memorv of AbrahamThree of those who completed the I ll.-- 1 . i L! t . l . . ... .
P. W. Hess is ffivinjr the best of satis- - .

1CW W1 T.8' customers mgnesicnaracter.and carefully guardedincoln more than 1. Among the great judicata uu uBuianuu are consuueu ay me principal anu faculty. The reel
Teachers Course last year are in the
Scientific class this year. - It has been
our aim ever since being connected with

est men of our history I place him, not
next to Washington, but beside him. stohnrJe I wunui cvcijr uuicuabtt. xie union rooms are large, well ventiiateil.

. mates bis purchases where he can get and supplied with modern appliancesinrorA m-'- i mmir anil a ritVimodn I .... I .
fe- -' thfi most ftnd hASf. nnnlit.V nf rnnrio f. for ngfi-nnfi- TU- - ! 1 !

Abraham Lincoln was the grandest, the
truest, the most unselfish man that ever Alnol.n j.i 4,: . . i i. . Bwo .ui av nioviukuuu. auo nciuui uusiaess

the Normal. School to build a school de-

voted to the interest of the people. We
have tried to make the work practical

waascs suuw aueveiiuiuauou w uiuswr fLA mnnA i ia v. i . i I .
uV mvifvj, ow m auvum wj nt ovicuiiij i xuvfiiM to copcuiauy wortny oi mention,occupied our presidential chair. While the subject in hand a scnooi, ao not expend double the las it is well-fitte- d for taohintr fnmnmrT'K.. .. tnt ft i 3 i . . . . I . .the grandeur of mind, consumate state- - aic xui-uv- c siuuciiw in ue amount necessary to irive vou a first- - cial transact ons of nil lrinf, a online

manship, and brilliant military genius elocution class under Mrs. Srack's in

and thorough, knowing that it is only
that knowledge which 3Tou can use that
is worthy of obtaining and laboring for.
It is the aim of this school to adapt

ciass eaucation. i asir you to consider bank and five d fffirfint hHIoao r.mr.of Washington challenge our admira T'l. 1 1.! !J I . .struction A"C WM5 18 iapiu careiuny tne iouowmg advantages to sentine as manv different den:irtniMntation, the unequaled wisdom of Lincoln, s. secure a business education before go- - of business, combine to make the work
--the' unpretentious firmness of his charitself to the wants of a progressive peo ing elsewhere. as practical as it cart be made in thople. We believe in positive knowledge acter, but more than anything else that school room.
greatloving, generous heart of his apand hence our organization and efforts

are directed to this end. In closing this slight testimonial to a
PRIOR.

$23.00Jife Scholarship.
$20.00 Life Scholarship, in clubs of

peals to our sympathy and love. school in which we feel a deep interest,Thousands of young men and women Of all the noblemen, who, by patriotic
devotion of mind and body, havewould take advantage of school had

we want to solicit a worthy patronage,
and we feel justified in sayinar that thejl'' "

lji.
"

"'"1
' '

brought our glorious country out of the
clouds" and darkness of disaster and

they the means and proper encourag-
ementsome would enter school but
they. feel delicate about doing so from

educational interests of those who may
attend will be carefully guarded, and
bid all a hearty welcome to our citv.

Misses Erwin and Fuller who com-

pleted the teachers' course in August,
returned to the Normal to-da- y. They
will take the Scientific course this year.

Over one hundred students are in
daily attendance at the Normal, and
the attendance will, no doubt, run to
one hundred and fifty before the close
of the term. '

The business department, under the
efficient management of Trof . Pile, is
doing excellent work. Many of our
students who have finished this course
are holding good positions to-da- y.

The following students from the

danger into the pure sunlight of pros
the fact that their knowledge of text perity and peace; none stands out more

prominently, none is more deserving of
E. H. Barnard, C. Christensen,books is limited and their opportunities President. V. President.have not been of such character " as

would permit them to take' advantage Maklky Rogers,
our grateful remembrance than pure,
honest, open-hearte- d Abraham Lincoln.

Born in a humble Kentucky home,

two from the same family or neighbor-hood- .
-

You can take all or make your choice
from the following studies: .

Arithmetic, mental and written; Com-
mercial Arithmetic, Reading, Orthog-
raphy, Letter and Business Correspond-
ence, Commercial law, German, Book-
keeping, Actual Business, Plain and
Ornamental Penmanship, Grammar,
Political Economy, Debating, Parlia-
mentary Law, and a Study of the Con-
stitution of United States.

Besides this you have the advantages
of the well organized Literary Societies

. ireasurer.
to Ill'suchTVoiu education

i'JJffgling through the trials and vicis--

F. Hammond,
Secretary.

L. M. Keene,
E. F. Gray,
L. D. Richards,
Geo. L. Loomis.

tions are met here. Our doorsftlPtfei1
JohnHauskr,
J. C. Lee,
John Knechtel,
A. Truesdell.

If fying his stucleinnanhood; diversi- -to all who desire a better education
and clerking in xi countrjil-splittin- g teachers' course are superintendents ofyou desire to" review you can be accom
rvinsr a pure and honest heart, unsaihrr-ft- d schools E. O. Garrett, Saramodated, - if you desire to begin the

(rh the tangle and IulnifeiC A W.J. Funk, C. Our Educational Institution.work of all the common or higher
branches you can do so. We not only

cess in their work suc--

of the Norml School.Twenty-tw- o of the twenty-fou- r' sitry but do accommodate you in every an ttieocr eiUuies . . . ,y ,

turmoil of the most bitter political
epoch in the history of our land and
finally called upon by the nation to
takeK from the "week, vacillating hands
of James Buchanan, the helm of pow

dents who completed the teachers
course in August have good paying

and get a diploma, but we issue you a ColIegelTa?DallyTrlbue.)particular. ; Should you enter school
and need private instruction you .are

provided with a teacher for that pur
Life Scholarship on this course oi stuay the rao8t auspicioiif tlind Business

positions at salaries ranging from $300
to $1000 per year. Two of this number and you are entitled to all of it if you attendance being double them underer to guide the reeling, buffeted, storm- -

pose and all this is given, you free of SO desire. V " rolled at the ooenlnor of a fallos. thatossed ship of state out of the rocks and I will complete the scientific course.
charge. We turn no one away who is We gaurantee thoroughness in all the Thia fact is a good lndex of therui-- .

breakers of secession and-dis-unjo- n into The young ladies of the various de work. . strides this educational institution iswilling to labor for nt

and it is the history of many of our
Book-Keeping- 1 and Actual Busi- - making in the way of gaining general

a calm harbor of lasting peace where
the fallacious doctrine of states-righ- t

and the evils of African slavery can no
best men and women that they worked

DEPARTMENTS:

Preparatory, Teachers', Elective, Scientific, -

Classic, Commercial, Musical, Elocution,

Art Stenographic and Typewriting.

confidence and popularity. During the
their wav throuerh school. The advan- -

partments met in session today for the
organization of a literary society, which
will be wholly in their charge. They
are good workers' and will make a good
showing before the closeof ' the year. .

ness.
No set of offices can be more complete.more disturb it; such was the life of

tages we offer you here at the Fremont
Abraham Lincoln, such was the trustNormal School are equal to any in the You are made proficient in the follow
confided to him by the people, and nobly ing work, and offices:Mr. S. H.Oliphant has been re-elect- edState and we are certainly able to give

you better work bearing directly on the he fulfilled the people's trust, bravely
he met calumny and misrepresentation,interests of the state than like institu Practical Department.

-

"v -

Here he is made acquainted
f

with thefaithful and true unto death he stood attions outside of the state, besides we are

president of the Erosophian Literary
society. The society has flourished
greatly under his administration and he
was re-elect- ed by acclamation. He is a
young man of sterling worth and will

FACULTY. . . 1 . 1J.i .1 ! 4

underlying principles of the work. Thesure the expenses and accommodations ms post oi auty, ine ciouuss oi auverity
ai-P-

. fiouallv as trood if not superior. Give enshrouded his manly form, the light- -

management of President Clemmons he
has bent every energy, first to the ar-

rangement of courses of study best
adapted to the wants of those seeking a
normal, college or business education,
and second, to securing a competent
and painstaking corps of teachers. In
both these fundamental particulars
President Clemmons has been eminently
successful and to-da- y his college 0AV3
as good facilities for obtaining an edu-
cation as the best of Nebraska's inftitu
tions, and at a phenomenally low cost.

The past year has recorded a growth
probably not parallelled by any collego
in the state. The total enrollment in

teacher inspecting carefully all his
work, and as soon as prepared he enters
the' .

us a trial and see for yourself what we nings of malignity were aimed at hisMRS. MARY Y. AVERY,
Voice Culture and Instrumental Music

Directress. andnoatirin of wnrt.hv ; devoted head, but calm, steadfast make his mark. Mr. Cochran was
elected vice president of the same, and

young men and women. Miss Hogan secretary.true he lived and served, and died, "his
nation's hero and honored o'er all the

Real Estate Office.

Here the student buys and sells realMISS JENNIE D0RSEY,
Art Department.

NOTE WITH CARE THESE FACTS. :

Our teachers are all educators of
years experience.

world besides." And now while the
brave men who wore the blue and the
gray, who escaped the leaden hurricane

Earned."
estate; takes notes, makes out deeds and
mortgages, has the property sold, and
closes all transactions according to the
law governing such transactions. From

The permanency of an institution isMrs. GRACE POWERS SRACK,

W. H. CLEMMONS, President,
English Grammar, Latin and Pedagogy

J M. PILE,
Higher Mathematics, Principal o Business

- Department.

GEO. H. M0HLER,
Natural Sciences, Common Branches and

Penmanship.

MRS. W. H. CLEMM0NS,
History and Geography.

W. P. MULLIN,
Ancient and Modern Languages.

of death and bved to look once more on Read, compare the prices of the fol--

the green hills and peaceful valleys oi lowing institutions this he passes into the ;
recognized through and by the compe-
tency of its teachers and their contracts.
Our contracts run for five years.; Most
of our teachers have homes of their

an united nation, now while they tell
$50.00their children and their children's chil Insurance Office.

Here his duties are to organize Insur

' Sight Singing and Elocution.

JOHN PRESTON,
Vocal Music. .

O.H.WHITE,
Principal of Phonographic Department.

60.00

Grand Island Business College 6
: months . . ...................
Rathburn's, . Omaha, including

evenings, 6 months. ........
Quincy Business College, 6 mos.,
Lincoln " " "
Fremont " " "

The Fremont Normal, School is not ance Companies, insure property, pay
losses, declare dividends and investigate

dren of the horrors and trials of the four
years' war, Abraham Lincoln, with the
brave iads who fell from Bull Run to

Appomattox, from Shiloh to the sea, is
an experiment, but a reality, 50.00

50.00JNot only do we guarantee sausiacuon
in the instruction, but in the accommo 35.00

all departments has been upwards of
seven hundred pupils and this vast army
of enthusiasts have gone out to extol
its opportunities and advantages.

Conspicuous among the improve-
ments made the past year has been the
building of a commodious dormitory
which furnishes cheap and comfortable
quarters for patrons of the institution.

Altogether the management of tho
College is to be congratulated upon its
bright prospects, and the people of Fre-
mont have good reason to feel proud of
the success of the institution which is
established in their midst.

"peacefully sleeping the last long sleep
The same work that can be gotten indations as well. The students rooms

are new, roomy, well lighted and kept that knows no awakening
For four long years a target for the the above institutions can be had at the

Fremont Normal School Business Insti
in the neatest order possible. Every-
thing is done to make the student feel
at home and for his advancement in

the law governing this branch of busi-

ness. From here he enters the
Commission House.

Here he buys and sells on commission,
receives invoices, consignments and
shipments. Here he passes into the

Transportation and Shipping
.Office.,-

. Here he makes out bills of lading; en

tute.-.'1- '

$23.00
EXPENSES.' :

Tuition, per term, in advance, . . . . . $1 00

Table board, per week, in advance,.. 1.75

Life Scholarship. .
20.00

venomed arrows of hate; for four long
years reviled, detracted, denounced; for
four long, years the patient object of
calumnious distrust and scorn he "lived
to hear the hisses changed to cheers; he
lived to see the first glimmering light of

Ulubs of two . . . .- -.
9

Practical Writing.
GEO. H. MOHLEB. These figures mean a great deal, one

for 6 months, the other for Life
Room rent, per week, in advance, 50c to. ......... . . . 75

Fremont Normal School.Here you are permitted to enter atAll writing, considered from the the glad sunrise after four long years of
Table board, in advance, .per term, $16.50 or $1.05 per week any time, stay as long as you can, andstandpoint of utility, is practical, but darkness and despair. And then, if compelled from necessity for anythe energies of business demand a style

ters into contracts, and becomes re-

sponsible for goods shipped, and deliv-
ers goods at foreign ports. From this
he enters the

cause whatever to quit school, you canthat is dilterent in many respects from
from what is termed elegant writing. return and you are at no expense as toSPEGIAL OFFERS.

lmarrl. room and tuition.. . . . . .

struck "down by a dastard hand, his life-bloo- d

poured out a crowning sacrifice
on the alter of sectional hate, murdered
on the threshold of the temple of fame.

Where in the annals of time can you

(Fremont Dally Herald.)
A few facts concerning a home institu-

tion of which the citizens of Fremont feel
justly proud. At no time in the history
of the Fremont Normal School and Busi-
ness Institute, has it reached so high a

tuition. This gives you an opportunThe rush of the office and counting.10 weeks Jobbing and Retail Department.
they J ' , , , . ... ' room does not allow the fine lines, ity to secure an education that will be

of great value to you. Note carefully
Here he performs all the duties of the

60. 0U pays tor Doara, room aim uuiuuii.. . vv
nice shades and the artistic finish which find a more pathetic incident, where different branches of business; buys andour course of study. Write for

'87 50 Tavs for board, room and tuition. ......... oU weeKS many admire, and which, in most cases, sells ' for cash, on and for notes. Aamong the great political tragedies of
the world can you point to one more uni - o .4 t l fnUinTi : . : .40 weeks detract from the legibility of the written

point of numbers and excellency in class
work as during the present year. No
school in: the state supports a more ef-

ficient faculty. Everything is done to
make the students feel at home and intel

No Risk.provoked, more fiendish, more cruel? purchaser may fail, in such case the
student takes an invoice, closes the
store, settles for a certain per cent on1 A1 7F; nara frvr hnnrtl room flTlO tUltlOn. . ..... i . 0J VVCCivo Practical writing is, therefore, a style Kind, forgiving, noble Lincoln; his greatX n JL 0 f J J KJ V A W a j a v v -

Young men, young women all thosewhich is suited to the purposes of busi heart, wherein there was no room for the dollar. From here he passes to the
ness. The requirements of business lectually strong. The work is thoroughhate or vengeance, swelling with mercy desiring a better education, you take no

risk in coming to the Fremont Normal Railroad Office. and practical. There is a determined ef--writing are: for the conquered; his protecting hand" to erect a large brick boarding hall. The roomsThe growth of the school has compelled us
wii ventilated. Each room has a closet. The building, containing sixty rooms, (1) It must be rapidly writ ten without Hereheis made thoroughly acquainted fort on the part of those in charge of theoutstretched between the fury of the School. Every recitation is in the hands

of a Master of the subject matter to be with all railroad business. Everything Fremont Mormal School to make a de- -shade or flourish.Is especially for ladies. The President and his wife live in this building, and Mrs. Clemmons

has special charge of the young ladies-- is their friend and counselor. All rooms are furnished. is well illustrated. He throughpasses .nm 4. , a u. r
victor and "helplessness of the van
quished; his noble nature filled to "over taught and knows just how to impart

Students should bring toweis, loiiei aiucies, auuttu caw a the Freight Office and Express Office. r " 7Tand in each department he is required school work. The recitations are inter- -that knowledge to others.
(2) It must be easily read.
(3) It must look well.
Most persons find, when they begin

ilowinff with crood-wil- l' toward his
The Normal School's triplet pride is:fellow men.

J

Who would have thought to perform as nearly as possible tne esung, every student is entertamea, ana
actual school work. From here he enters the work is outlined In such a manner "asthat he. of all others should be markedbusiness life, that the style which they

acquired in school will not meet the re the to lead and direct the pupil into broader
Positive Instruction. - i

Actual Work.
Minimum Expenses. ;

The Finest Business Course in the West. for the hand of the assassin? And yet Bank.
quirements of the office. The" copy it was so. He is dead. JLhose honest, fields of reseach. The acquisition of

knowledge seems to be a pleasure to eachHere he acts as Receiving and PayingThis school is firmly established, in- -
patient eyes will look no more in kindlybook hand, slow, heavy and cramped,

which did service so long when rapidity Teller, Book-keepe- r, Collection .Clerk,$23' pays for lite scholarship. $40 pays for two scholarships for
forv.;Kr Viir pntire time can be devoted to this course. corporated; hence no like institutionpity on the sorrowing face of widowed pupil. The student Is taught to think for

himself, to assert his individuality, and to
act with a positiveness. This is what the

wife and bereaved mother; those rugged can do more for. you. Your Literary Uashier, ana performs tne woric oi a
general banking business. We shall
leave him practical.

was not essential, must now be dis-

carded and : a more easy, rapid and
LUC saint, xaiim y v

No student is held back by the incompetency of others. Una will never sneak airain: thatfearless advantages cannot De excel lea. uvery- -r
graceful style acquired. This should thing is done that can be for your per Penmanship. world demands to-da- y and is tne kind orheart is stilled forever and those . awk

sonal comfort and intellectual welfare.ward limbs are laid at rest.not be so. The fault lies with the
teacher. Let teachers prepare them

Plain and Ornamental Penmanship, mental culture the young man or woman
which will cost you from $30 to $50 at must have should they desire to succeed.He is dead, and though we may not Give the Fremont Normal School

test. ' '..
Our faculty is composed of experienced, normally trained selves, for their duty in this is as they

do in other subjects which they are to
The moral tone of the 6chool is of the

highest order, and the most pleasant rela
honor him living, we can at least throw
garlands on his tomb. Over, there in church Prof.To-nig- ht at the M. E

1,0 t rvctitinnnnr builrlincfs are one mile from depot. Free teach. Let the young man or young tions exists between the facultv andthe proud capital of his adopted state, Clemmons, principal of the Fremont

other institutions, here free. We assure
you, young gentleman and lady, that
our advantages here for a business edu-
cation is superior to those of other
schools. Besides the one tuition fee
admits you to all other departments.

See Course of Study. . ,

IbaUltl"' vvim" D

transportation, write for ticket. Send for catalogue. woman who-i- s looking forward to a suc students.what was once the rusreed frame of Normal School, will deliver the tmra
cessful business life, make this first pre Abraham Lincoln is mouldering and 1 of the institute series of lectures. Prof

mingling with the dust, but his fame Clemmons is one of the best practica Prof. Clemmons, in his particular
snhera. that of conducting a Normal

paratory step and acquire a rapid,
legible, easy hand-writin- g. It is a pass- -

will live even when those marble col- - educators in the West. The institution
Forty students have entered the teach- - School and Business College, has fewAddress all communications to . Dort to business success, ana an ac--

limns that tower above liim are rriim- - I ho nrmtrnls has orrown in a short time ers' course, wnicn tney win complete . w . ... . ,.
complishment which will always be in Antmst 1890. This is an increase PeerB ia " .. wy jo j. hhbled away, when the ' ruins of the from a baby to a giant. This fact illus
source of pleasure to its possessor. : of 100 pr.r cent over last year. Is thenolishftd tiillar and trilded dninA mark 1 trit.a.s t.hfi character of the man,. TheV7. H. Clemmons, Pres. course popular, does it meet th de--l ru Term opm NoTmbr 11, i i,tli a snot

'
whera stood tha errand adifice lecture is free. Come and bring your

mand? Ths naturef say yes. I To caa enUr at any ttmFall Trm Opens November 11, 1890.
You MB enter at any time ' of davs irone by. Yes, bis memorv wiL iriends. vaxiy x or j. m7Fall Term Opens Nov. n, 1890. You can enter any time.

1
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